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Lenten Schedule
ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE
February 22; 7:00PM

WEDNESDAY LENT SERVICES
March 1 – March 29; 7:00PM

We will gather for worship each
Wednesday throughout Lent to sing
the Holden Evening Prayer and hear
a brief reflection. The theme is based
on an African American spiritual
song, “Jesus Is a Rock in a Weary
Land.”

Check out this song online or learn it
while we sing together. In singing
this song we acknowledge the weari-
ness in our own lives and affirm that
in the midst of life’s challenges, Jesus
is our rock and shelter.

ASH WEDNESDAY

By Galen Knutson, Intentional Interim Pastor

Ash Wednesday begins the solemn season of Lent on February 22 this year. It
is on this day that we receive the sign of ashes. St. Luke’s will offer a service
for the Imposition of Ashes at 7:00PM. This ancient symbol of repentance re-
minds us of our mortality. We hear the words, “Remember that you are dust,
and to dust you shall return.”

For the 40 days that follow Ash Wednesday, we journey through the season
of Lent preparing for the celebration of the Resurrection of Our Lord. The ori-
gins of Lent in the early centuries of the church were as a season of prepara-
tion for Baptism on Easter Sunday. Now, Lent is a time to deepen our faith as
baptismal living. On this day we confess our sin in a litany of repentance.
During Lent we are invited to carry out the Lenten discipline: practices of
fasting, prayer, and works of love. 

Remembering Our Mortality and Our Baptism

St. Luke’s Annual Congregational Meeting kicked off with a quintessentially
hearty and delicious Lutheran potluck on Sunday, January 22. Leadership elec-
tions, ministry achievements, special appreciations, updates on the interim and
call process, and Vision planning were all part of the meeting’s activities.

Elections for church leadership results:
• Council President: Fred Reyelts; Council Liaisons: Ray Bowers, Chris Rhodes,
Reed Rollins, Ruth Ryan.
• Synod Representatives: Theresa and Will Cottrell.
• Nominating Committee: Chris Crandell, Sarah Elliott, Rae Lampen.
• Audit Committee: Bill Merrill (1-yr term), Chris Magley (2-yr).
Other highlights:
• Doug Lachniet will lead the Call Committee for a new senior pastor. Council
will appoint 7-9 people to join him for this important task.
• More photos and highlights on page 5 & 6.
• Read the full Annual Report
• Download and view the Meeting Presentation on Realm

A Banner Year: Highlights from the Annual Meeting

https://mcusercontent.com/75db552172aa05b93e5f9671e/files/651850e5-fdf3-2cbd-a2ad-212d45a5ddcb/Annual_Report_2022.03.pdf
https://e.onrealm.org/groups/ece029ef-6a20-416e-93a8-ad440123fccb/files


Agreeing and Disagreeing in Love

By Galen Knutson, Intentional Interim Pastor

At its January meeting, the Council adopted the following
commitments as a policy of St. Luke’s.  It is a model developed
by the Lombard Mennonite Peace Center. I will be using it as
a basis for Bible study during the Sunday adult Faith Forma-
tion sessions in Lent.

“Making every effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of peace” (Eph. 4:3), as both individual members and
the body of Christ, we pledge that we shall:

IN THOUGHT
ACCEPT CONFLICT:  Acknowledge together that conflict
is a normal part of our life in the church.  Romans14:1-8,
10-12, 17-19;  15:1-7.
AFFIRM HOPE:  Affirm that as God walks with us in con-
flict we can work through to growth. Ephesians 4:15-16.
COMMIT TO PRAYER:  Admit our needs and commit our-
selves to pray for a mutually satisfactory solution (no
prayers for my success or for the other to change but to find
a joint way). James 5:16.

IN ACTION
Go TO THE OTHER…: Go directly to those with whom we
disagree; avoid behind-the-back criticism.  Matthew 5:23-
24; 18:15-20.
…IN A SPIRIT OF HUMILITY: Go in gentleness, patience
and humility.  Place the problem between us at neither
doorstep and own our part in the conflict instead of point-
ing out the others’. Galatians 6:1-5.
BE QUICK TO LISTEN: Listen carefully, summarize and
check out what is heard before responding.  Seek as much
to understand as to be understood.  James 1:19; Proverbs
18:13.
BE SLOW TO JUDGE: Suspend judgments, avoid labeling,
end name calling, discard threats, and act in a nondefen-
sive, nonreactive way.  Romans 2:1-4; Galatians 5:22-26.

BE WILLING TO NEGOTIATE: Work through the dis-
agreements constructively.  Acts 15; Philippians 2:1-11.
Identify issues, interests, and needs of both (rather than
take positions).
Generate a variety of options for meeting both parties’
needs (rather than defending one’s own way).
Evaluate options by how they meet the needs and satisfy
the interests of all sides (not one side’s values).
Collaborate in working out a joint solution (so both sides
gain, both grow and win).
Cooperate with the emerging agreement (accept the possi-
ble, not demand your ideal.)
Reward each other for each step forward, toward agree-
ment (celebrate mutuality).

IN LIFE
BE STEADFAST IN LOVE: Be firm in our commitment to
seek a mutual solution; be stubborn in holding to our com-
mon foundation in Christ; be steadfast in love.  Colossians
3:12-15.
BE OPEN TO MEDIATION: Be open to accept skilled help.
If we cannot reach agreement among ourselves, we will use
those with gifts and training in mediation, either from the
congregation or the broader church.  Philippians 4:1-3.
TRUST THE COMMUNITY: We will trust the community
and if we cannot reach agreement or experience reconcili-
ation, we will turn the decision over to neutral persons
from the broader church.  Acts 15.
In one-to-one or small group disputes, this may mean al-
lowing others to arbitrate.
In congregational, judicatory or denominational disputes,
this may mean allowing others to arbitrate or implement-
ing constitutional decision-making processes, insuring that
they are done in the spirit of these guidelines, and abiding
by whatever decision is made.
BE THE BODY OF CHRIST: Believe in and rely on the sol-
idarity of the Body of Christ and its commitment to peace
and justice, rather than resort to the courts of law.  1
Corinthians 6:1-6.

Commitments for Christians in Times of Disagreement



Living Water Ministries 

Update on Inaugural Caregiver Support Group 

During the First Quarter of 2023,
our St. Luke’s Quiet Offering will be
designated for Living Water Min-
istries.  Located at Stony Lake in
New Era, Living Water ministers to
children and youth from Grade 1 -
12. For more information, visit:  
elcalivingwater.com

St. Luke’s
Lenten Devotional

During the 40+ days of Lent, ex-
plore this solemn season through
the thoughts and words of several
St. Luke’s members as they share
their reflections in a daily devo-
tional. Paper copies will be available
at church on the table outside of the
office. Online devotionals will be
downloadable from a link. Watch
upcoming Thursday emails for
more information.

Become a Member
Our ministry staff will be offering a
New Member Class in the coming
months. If you’re interested in par-
ticipating, contact the church office: 
office@stlukeschurch.org

Confirmation
If you have a student who is inter-
ested in completing their confirma-
tion journey and would like to be
confirmed this spring, contact the
church office: 
office@stlukeschurch.org

Family promise
St. Luke’s will not be hosting Family
Promise in February as originally
scheduled as there are no families in
shelter at North Kent. Our next
scheduled dates are June 4 -11.

In January the Stephen Ministers of St.
Luke’s initiated a Caregiver Support
Group. The Stephen Ministers saw a
need within our congregation and felt
a call to minister to spouses/loved
ones supporting those with dementia,
Alzheimer’s, or any challenge that re-
quires day to day care. The goal of our
group is to support through faith,
prayer, sharing, and community.

Members of our congregation as well
as former members, friends, and
neighbors were called, emailed and
personally invited. Articles in “The
Epistle” and “Connections” were im-
plemented as advertising, as well.

We were grateful to welcome seven
caregivers, both men and women, to
our group. Five Stephen Ministers as

well as Pastor Polly were also in atten-
dance for this initial meeting. Our in-
tent is to have a minimum of two
Stephen Ministers at each meeting to
facilitate and lead the group, as well as
provide activities and care if loved
ones who need companions are
brought at the same time.

In the future we plan to incorporate
speakers, book excerpts, and continue
to discern where we are led, and how
we can best uplift our caregivers.

The next meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, February 22 at 2:00PM.
If you, or someone you know, might
benefit from being part of our group,
please contact the church office:
office@stlukeschurch.org

STEp INTO IT Youth Group
Calendar

February
Sunday 5th – Youth Meeting 6-8pm
Sunday 26th – Youth Meeting 6-8pm

March
Sunday 12th – Youth Meeting 6-8pm
Sunday 26th – Youth Meeting 6-8pm

7th - 12th grade

April
Sunday 9th – Youth Meeting 6-8pm
Sunday 23rd – Youth Meeting 6-8pm

May
Sunday 7th – Youth Meeting 6-8pm

Council Highlights for January Meeting

•Council approved Finance Committee’s recommendation close the current ac-
count at 5/3 Bank and move it to a LMCU higher-yield CD. 

•Council approved to extend Pastor Galen’s contract until 2 weeks before a called
senior pastor begins his/her ministry at St. Luke’s. 

•Constitution changes will soon be ready for Council to review. After Council ap-
proves, the document goes to the Synod. After Synod approval the document are
presented to the congregation twice; second time includes a vote.

•Council approved the purchase and installation of motorized screens and pro-
jectors for the sanctuary.

For a synopsis of the minutes, contact Karina Rhodes in the church office:
office@saintlukeschurch.org

https://elcalivingwater.com/
mailto:Office@saintlukeschurch.org
mailto:Office@saintlukeschurch.org
mailto:Office@saintlukeschurch.org
mailto:Office@saintlukeschurch.org


When Northview School activities are canceled, youth and children’s activities are can-
celed at St. Luke’s. For all other meetings, activities, or services, please contact the group
leader to determine if they are still being held (e.g. Adult Choir, Small Groups, Worship
services).

Notification will also be disseminated through internal email, on the St. Luke’s website,
on Fox 17 TV, and on the St. Luke’s Facebook page. 

Cancellation Notification
When the Weather Outside Is Frightful

Exploring the ELW: Hymns, psalms, prayers, and More

By Kim Owens, Director of Music Ministry

“O  Lord, open my lips, and my mouth shall proclaim your
praise. Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy
Spirit; as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever.
Amen.” [ELW pg. 29. Copyright 2006 Evangelical Lutheran Church
of America.]

Have you heard the acronym “ELW” floating around in wor-
ship among the pastors and people at St. Luke’s? Have you
seen the red books (or some refer to as the cranberry) sitting
in between the sanctuary chairs? The ELW is an acronym for
Evangelical Lutheran Worship and is the worship guidebook
and hymnal we use during worship.This
book was published in 2006 and replaced
the Lutheran Book of Worship, known to
St. Luke’s as the “green hymnals.” 

We have recently acquired 150
hymnals that were graciously donated to
us by other churches. They are a great re-
source for leading and singing in wor-
ship! You may not be aware of the information that is in an
ELW, so here is a brief explanation.  

The author of the ELW is the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
America. The book contains 650 hymns and the entire book
of Psalms (150). The psalms are printed in a version that can
be used for prayer and singing. The section referred to as
Propers, which starts on page 19, is readings and a prayer of

the day for every Sunday of the liturgical calendar year. There
is also a section starting on page 71 that includes Prayers for
Worship. This is a great resource for devotions or prepara-
tions for worship. Next time you are in worship, take a look
at the sections.

There have been some changes in Hymns sections of the book
as well. Some songs previously in the green LBW have been
removed, but many more have been added to reflect a diverse
community of worshippers. Contemporary songs like, “Here
I am to Worship ‘’ and “One Bread, One Body” are among

those added to the ELW. Even though St.
Luke’s has been singing these two songs
for many years, they were not part of the
LBW. Also, the ELW contains 10 musical
settings of liturgy for the Holy Commun-
ion service, seven which are new.  My
hope is that we will be singing some of
these in worship soon!

My prayer is you will find this information useful in your un-
derstanding of the ELW and how it is used in worship. I en-
courage you to look more closely and discover ways you may
be able to use the ELW. It is full of scripture and God-inspired
music that everyone should know about, even if you don’t
like to sing. Lastly, if you want a quick and easy way to find
hymns, turn to page 1204 where you will find an index of all
the songs. Enjoy your exploration of the ELW!

MUSIC NOTES

https://saintlukeschurch.org/
http://www.facebook.com/stlukesgr


A Banner Year: Highlights from the Annual Meeting

Good Eats
and a good time

together

reviewing & renewing our vision



A Banner Year: Highlights from the Annual Meeting

• Pastor Galen and Pastor Marcia
begin serving at St. Luke’s

• Council President Fred Reyelts
meets regularly w/ Pastor Galen

• Pastor Galen connects with multi-
ple congregation members

• Council and lay leaders manage
key ministry areas

• Sermon series and small group
study focuses on healing/hope/
transformation

• Kim Owens is hired as Director of
Music Ministry

• Interim Pastor’s Advisory Commit-
tee forms

• Council retreat focuses on “Refresh
St. Luke’s” campaign

• Congregation renews its focus on
community outreach

• Council begins education on con-
flict management

• Mandi Smith is hired as Nursery
Coordinator and Caregiver

• Congregation celebrates 40th
Anniversary

• Worship attendance and financial
contributions steadily increase

• Financial stability is achieved;
surplus at year’s end

By Linda Reyelts, Epistle editor

Healing. Hope. Transformation. St. Luke’s congregation experienced these in
2022. We’ve come a long way from where we found ourselves at the end of 2021:

       • resignations of five key staff members and lay leaders 

       • the sudden departure of members; a drifting away of others

       • a budget deficit and a bleak financial outlook

       • feelings of confusion, abandonment, unresolved hurt, and conflict

In God’s infinite wisdom and grace, at the start of 2022 He led us to an interim
pastoral leader who was well-girded with specialized tools, knowledge, and ex-
perience to help revive a congregation in transitional distress. Our loving Father
also sent a joy-filled support leader with her own unique skills for unraveling
knots and soothing strife.

Neither pastor really needed this gig, but they answered the Master’s call: “Whom
shall I send...’Here am I; send me.’ ” (Isaiah 6:8)

Perhaps more remarkable, though, was our congregation’s response. The Holy
Spirit tapped on shoulders and nudged hearts to begin bridging the gaps in lead-
ership, ministry, and operations left void by the conflict. In measures big and
small, from out in front and behind the scenes, we also answered the Master’s
call: “Here am I; send me.”

Meanwhile, God continues to work in us and through us to bring about positive
change, and to prepare us for the next era in the life of St. Luke’s church. Bridge
builders and gap fillers are still needed; apply inside. 

2022 Timeline of Events
at a Glance

Answering the Master’s Call

Newly-Elected
Council Members

They will begin serving
their 2-year terms

this spring
Ray Bowers

Chris Rhodes Reed Rollins

Fred Reyelts

Ruth Ryan
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2023 
  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
   1 2 3 4 

   9:15am WOW  6:30am Men’s Bible  
                         Study 
7:00am Orchestra Retreat 

9:00am St. Mary & Mina 
                 Coptic Church 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
9:00am Faith Formation 
10:00am Worship  

9:00am Counting Team 11:00am Stephen Min. 
2:00pm Staff Meeting 

9:15am WOW  6:30am Men’s Bible  
                         Study 

 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
9:00am Faith Formation 
10:00am Worship 

9:00am Counting Team 
7:00pm Finance Team  

2:00pm Staff Meeting 
6:45pm Council 

9:15am WOW  6:30am Men’s Bible  
                         Study 

9:00am St. Mary & Mina 
                 Coptic Church 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
9:00am Faith Formation 
10:00am Worship 

9:00am Counting Team 11:00am Stephen Min. 
2:00pm Staff Meeting 

9:15am WOW 
2:00pm Caregiver Support 
7:00pm Ash Wednesday 
                       Service  
             

 

 
 

6:30am Men’s Bible  
                         Study 

 

26 27 28     
9:00am Faith Formation 
10:00am Worship 

9:00am Counting Team 2:00pm Staff Meeting 
6:30pm Faith Formation 
                          Meeting 

 
 

   

       

 

WE LOVE
LOVED US.

BECAUSE HE FIRST

1 JOHN 4:19

Happy
Valentine’s
Day



THE EpISTLE is published monthly as a min-
istry of St. Luke’s Lutheran Church of Grand
Rapids, Michigan. The congregation is invited
to submit articles to the Communications
Staff: karina Rhodes and Linda Reyelts. Arti-
cles are due by the third Sunday of each
month. 

Church Staff
Ministers..................................All Members
Interim pastor .......................Galen knutson
Interim Associate pastor ........polly Standley
Dir. Music Ministries ..................kim Owens
Treasurer ..........................Denise Spaulding
Office Administrator..............karina Rhodes
Nursery Coordinator................Mandi Smith
Custodian ...................................Eric Glazier
Maintenance ......................Mike Fessenden

phone Number ......................616-363-2381
Website ...................saintlukeschurch.org
E-mail ........office@saintlukeschurch.org
Facebook ...........facebook.com/stlukesgr
Address ................3215 Four Mile Rd. NE

Grand Rapids, MI 49525

Congregation Council
Executive Team
president .................................Fred Reyelts
Vice president ......................kevin konarska
Secretary...................................Ginni Drews
Ministry Liaison & Support
Faith Formation ............Tammy Hunsberger
Finance ......................................Diane Rabe
Good News/Connecting .....Theresa Cottrell
Growth & property ......................Bill Merrill
Social Justice/Stewardship .....Mike Lampen
Worship & Music..................Travis Atkinson
Youth/Comms & Tech.................Eric Bricker

s a i n t l u k e s c h u r c h . o r g

Concerns
* Tracy Pierce
* June Rupp (health concerns)
* Linda Vanderhorst (recovery from back surgery)
* Paula Gaylord (health concerns)
* Ted Masterton
* David Dietz (health and housing concerns)
* Fred Finn (health concerns)
* Heidi Uecker
* Megan Barlow (niece of Tracy Flanders, serious health concerns)        
* Harry and Agatha Jakubiak (parents of Marv Jakubiak, health concerns)
* Chip Sakala (one year old grandson of Pat & Larry Sakala, health concerns)
* Michaella Barton (friend of Maddie Ward being treated for leukemia) 

Thanksgiving
*We give thanks this month for a loving God who gave His only son so that we
might have our sins forgiven and live through His grace. May we remember to
always share that gift of love with others, and to love one another as He loves us. 
*We give joyful thanks for our pastors, lay leaders, and members of St. Luke’s as
we continue to live out our ministry…to know Christ and to make Him known. 

Our Home Bound
*Joyce      *Tudy       *Else       *Ruth      * Lynn    *Donna

Sympathy in Time of Bereavement
*For the family and friends of longtime members, Judy Schut and Al Balcam. 
*For Darrin and Becca Tape and family upon the death of his grandma.
*For Renee Brinks and family on the loss of her father Robert Brinks.
….surround them all and hold them in your loving comfort and strength.

Prayer Focus 
*Living Waters Ministries
*Family Promise
*Pastor Galen and Pastor Polly
*Bishop Elizabeth and Bishop Craig
*Congregations in our community
*Those struggling with mental health and sickness
*Wisdom and sound judgement for world leaders
*Peace for the Ukrainian and Russian people

Serving in Public Safety
Local and State Police Officers, EMTs, Chaplains, Health Care workers and Fire-
fighters
Army - Taylor Ahn, Max Angel, Jacob Bacarella, Nathaniel & Rachel Mitcavish,
Alex Yurush
Air Force - Michael Bayer, Alex & Ashley Bickel, Dan Morris, Melissa Mazer,
Kelli Walker
Air Force Reserves - Molly Martinez-Bayer  
Marines - Jordan Adams   National Guard - Gabriel Wiltzer    

Merciful and loving Lord, hear our prayers…

https://saintlukeschurch.org/

